Smith, Deaton, and Kelch (SDK) are to be -accurate measurement of the operationalcommended for their attempts to improve the ized concepts [2] . current state of knowledge about industrial deFaithful adherence to such an inquiry system velopment and to provide research results diproduces appropriately designed information rectly applicable for meeting the information that reduces decisionmaker uncertainty. SDK needs of local and regional public officials. It is claim that the goal of their analysis is to imgenerally acknowledged that present microreprove information to public officials about ingional development theory and research finddustrial location. Bonnen provides a checklist ings provide more comprehensive and precise with which to discuss SDK's article and to asinsight into how a particular industry's locasess the extent to which SDK attained their tion will affect a local economy's income, emgoal of the provision of information. ployment, and tax base than into the prediction of where, when, or why a particular industry or plant will locate [1] . SDK's article ad-INDUSTRIAL LOCATION THEORY dresses the latter question in that they at-AS A CONCEPTUAL BASE tempt to analyze statistically the determinants of industrial location in rural communities of First, did SDK use a "satisfactory concepTennessee and Kentucky. Yet, I am uneasy tual base?" The use of a conceptual base is that SDK's findings may not provide, as they implied in SDK's article, but it is not outlined. claim, a "substantive basis for the belief that A reader is left without guidance to consider programmed community action can be effecthe troublesome question of whether company tive in improving the probability of expanding location decisions are really economic decisions industry." My uneasiness stems from dissatisor whether they are personal decisions unique faction with the linear probability function to each firm. If the unique personal factors method as used by SDK and, to some extent, dominate industrial location decisions, a genwith their theoretical specification of the funceralized explanation will not be satisfactory tion.
and low R2s will necessarily result. Yet, we know firms must operate at a profit to exist. Thus, spatial profit maximization appears to INQUIRY SYSTEMS provide an adequate conceptual base from which to proceed with empirical analysis of the James Bonnen, in his 1975 American Agrilocation decisions of firms.' Jansma and Goode cultural Economic Association presidential adsummarize this theory. dress, outlined the components of an informaIt is realistic to assume that firms are tion system useful for decisionmaking:
price takers in the output market. The firms -a satisfactory conceptual base, will be primarily concerned with the trans--reliable "operationalization" of theoretiportation cost to its market (spatial factors) cal concepts, and because the market price net of transporta- Editor's Note: Major issues raised in this discussion have been incorporated in the primary article by Smith, Deaton, and Kelch.
'However, spatial profit maximization theory probably provides a better conceptual base for identifying the variables that influence an industrial location choice when selecting between regions as opposed to selecting between communities within a region. tion cost determines the demand curve faced Although much of the growth was in laborby the firm (demand factors). On the other oriented or low-wage industries, many small hand, the firms may be large enough to influcommunities "were successful in attracting ence the price of the inputs they purchase in industries of varying orientations, including the rural communities. Thus, the supply of those with high wage levels" [3, p. 57] . The locally purchased inputs is of primary imzero-one dependent variable, as used by SDK, portance to a prospective firm (supply facdoes not allow differentation between these intors). In addition, a prospective firm's profdustry classifications. Modifying the model so its can be sensitive to state or local laws (inthat it distinguishes between types of, indusstituional factors) regulating permissible, tries appears to be a fruitful refinement to productive processes (technological facinvestigate. tors)....
Another area of concern is SDK's choice of In addition to economic factors, issues the form of the variables. Location theory has a such as informal contacts and community atrelative nature; that is, "there is no such thing titudes toward economic development may as a good (or bad) location for an industrial be important in the firm's location decision plant in the absolute sense but only better ( Although page limitations on invited papers communities are a possibility. are constraining, I would have preferred to see Every researcher must resolve the difficult SDK use this conceptual base explicitly as an issues of operationalizing the appropriate explanation of why they selected the concepts theory, and I am not suggesting that SDK did they did and why they "operationalized" connot make the appropriate choices. However, cepts the way they did. Furthermore, SDK the reader was privy to neither the criteria for should have identified the extent to which their selection ovariablesnor the deliberations that selected variables fail to reflect the concepts preceded the criteria formulation. that theory isolated as important.
Why, for instance, did the authors use labor RELIABILITY OF MEASUREMENT quantity available and not labor quality available as a variable? Are wage rates captured in Reliability of the measurement of the operathe Stoll labor availability index? Why was tionalized variables, the third component of labor the only locally purchased input selectBonnen's inquiry system, includes reliability ed? Are electric rates, natural gas rates, taxes, of the specification and testing of the analytiand construction costs not important? Or are cal framework. SDK's testing of the analytical they homogeneous across the study region? Or framework is in need of improvement. SDK do they vary proportionally with other inused a linear probability function to analyze cluded variables? Is bond financing more imthe determinants of industrial location. This portant than the presence of a bank in the comfunction is characterized by an endogenous munity or the availability of local subsidies? variable which assumes a value of either zero Why is access to a highway selected for a or one, one when an industry located and zero proxy of the spatial factors and not access to when it did not. In this model, the estimated or rail or air freight transportation? Is a college calculated value of the endogenous variablemore important than having recreational industrial location, in this case-can be interopportunities, housing for plant workers and preted as a conditional probability of the occurexecutives, or access to hotel facilities? Is the rence of industrial location given the set of indegree of unionization in the community dependent variable values. As SDK are aware, important? Or the number of commuting the primary statistical limitation of the probworkers? The availability of groundwater supability function is an inherent heteroscedastic ply? The presence of another firm? nature of the disturbances. What SDK failed Furthermore, SDK never identify the to do, however, was to discuss the implications industries with which they are concerned.
of this limitation. Although I do not profess to Surely a hypothesis worth testing is that difbe an econometrician, my understanding of the ferent industries will respond to various locaproblem is this: using a linear probability tion variables in different ways. Most of the infunction, one is guaranteed to have disturdustrial growth in the Tennessee-Kentucky bance terms with variances that depend on the region in the past decade has been due to the level of the independent variables and are, growth of manufacturing industries [3] .
therefore, not constant [9, p. 427]. This implies that although the least square estimators, the theoretical specificaton simply fails to explain coefficients, are unbiased and consistent, they a large amount of the variance. are inefficient. Inefficient estimators mean I have some additional suggestions about that one cannot rely on any resulting t estithe method used. Although once the correction mates, tests of significance, R 2 s, or confidence procedure for heteroscedasticity is employed limits. Therefore, SDK's use of a 10 percent the tests of significance should identify key criterion and the selection of significant varivariables, one still is ignorant of the relative ables are suspect. Unfortunately, this implies importance of each variable. One cannot that SDK's conclusions as to the importance of simply compare the size of each coefficient bevarious determinants are not based on as solid cause the size of the coefficient will be influcriteria as one might have hoped for.
enced by the unit of measurement of the assoFortunately, correction techniques are availciated variable. If SDK would standardize all able for estimating efficient estimators [4, 8, 9, variables by dividing deviations of each vari-10]. Most authors suggest using generalized able about its own mean by its respective least squares which, with the large sample size standard deviations before estimating the used by SDK, will yield efficient estimators linear probability function, all variables would and valid significance tests [9, p. 427]. Furtherhave a common unit of measurement [6] . Then, more, correction techniques for inefficient estiby comparing the size of the significant coefmators have a tendency to yield t-tests of ficients of the standardized variables, SDK greater significance in comparison with the unwould be in a position to state that one varicorrected t-tests. I would not be surprised, able, say, presence of a college, is twice as imthen, to find that after the correction technique portant as, say, fire protection in distinguishis applied, the significance levels of the site ing between localities where industries decided quality score, site ownership, bond financing, to locate and those where industries did not. educational expenditures, and fire protection Two other method suggestions seem gerin the overall linear probability function are mane. One is to suggest that SDK perform a improved rather than weakened. SDK may simple univariate analysis such as rank correalso find that correcting for the heteroscedaslation analysis before taking into account the ticity problem might resolve some of the inconcovariation between variables. In other words, sistencies between the significance levels of the just comparing the means of the variables of variables of their various model specifications.
the localities that obtained an industry with SDK also mention that they felt low R 2 s are the means of the variables of the localities that to be expected with the use of a linear probabildid not obtain an industry might provide addiity function. I doubt that this is so. A low R 2 , tional evidence of which variables discriminate when a linear probability function is used, between the two groups. This step could prove should not be blamed on the dichotomous particularly informative if multicollinearity nature of the dependent variable, for there is problems were suspected in the linear probabilnothing intrinsic in a probability function to ity model. From evidence supplied in Table 4 of suggest this is the case. Rather, a low R 2 sug-SDK's article, I suspect that a univariate gests a large portion of the variance remains analysis would suggest highway access and unexplained. In this case, failure to capture presence of college are important discriminasuch things as all the community characteristors. tics, the manager's preferences, the quality of Second, the linear probability model can be the labor force, the availability of local inputs, used for a discriminant analysis. SDK can uticommunity attitudes, and tax structure could lize the classification rule [6] that states if the account for a low R 2 . However, cross-sectional estimated endogenous variable is greater than models frequently do have lower R 2 s than time or equal to the estimated intercept plus oneseries models. Whereas time series "average" half of the sum of the arithmetic means of the out some of the variation between individual predetermined variables for the two categories observations through aggregation, cross-secweighted by the respective estimated regrestional models retain all individual observation sion coefficients, 2 then the observation is clasvariation to be explained. Thus, although a low sified as belonging to the "successful in obtain-R 2 for an industrial location cross-sectional ing an industry" group. If less than this model is not unexpected, it is not valid to amount, the observation is classified as belongblame the linear probability function. The ing to the "unsuccessful" group. the larger the number of observations successThere are several implications that SDK's fully classified, the more faith one can place in analysis will not substantiate, however. SDK's the linear probability function's ability to disresearch neither supports nor jeopardizes criminate the important variables influencing growth center theory. It is true that growth industrial location. This would appear to be a center theory emphasizes the importance of agparticularly powerful test of the function when glomeration economics and suggests that used with new data from the post-survey income will be maximized in an area by conperiod 1974-76.
centration of development at growth centers [12, p. 69] . However, the SDK study does not address these issues. For example, highway access may provide access to agglomeration POLICY IMPLICATIONS economies. The significance of highway access then may imply significance of agglomeration How has SDK's research fared in terms of economies. Therefore, SDK's statement that Bonnen's criteria? There is room for improve-"the oft-mentioned agglomerative ment in all three inquiry system design comexternalities...are not in evidence..." may not ponents used by SDK. Do SDK provide the be an appropriate conclusion. Finally, the SDK "substantive basis for belief that programmed study alone cannot be used to conclude that community action can be effective in improvmulticounty industrial development arrangeing the probability of expanding industry?" I ments are preferable. do not think so, but neither do I think SDK's Bonnen argued in his article that "even in research suggests that programmed areas of increasing public concern, as in rural community action will be ineffective in development, ...little coherent data and few improving the probability of expanding well-developed information systems exist" [2, industry. The data are tantalizingly close to p. 755]. Whereas Bonnen blamed the lack of a becoming information and to reducing uncercoherent conceptual base for this knowledge tainty about the effectiveness of programmed gap, Jansma and Goode argued that "researchcommunity action. Upon resolution of some of ers have not done a good job of operationalizthe issues discussed here, the researchers will ing and measuring the relevant concepts" have a tool for discriminating which of the conavailable to rural development researchers. ceptual factors influenced some of the varia-"Significant progress can be made in bridging tion in industrial location in Kentucky and the knowledge gap given existing institutions Tennessee during 1970-73. It could suggest and conceptual frameworks if more resources the extent to which community-controlled facare devoted to operationalizing and measuring tors can overcome deficiencies in factors exterrelevant concepts" [7, p. 923]. SDK's research nal to community control and therefore could lends support to Jansma and Goode's contenadd a healthy dose of realism to communities' tion that significant contributions can be made attempts to industrialize. For when the data by scientific use of available conceptual framesystem design issues are resolved, this study works. will still suggest that there are communities Although SDK's study can use some refinefor which the chances of industrialization are ments, it is the type of research that should be remote, where community controlled factors encouraged, for it is devoted to operationalizcannot override external forces of transportaing and measuring relevant concepts to protion costs, access to markets, and inputs.
vide a useful information system.
